


Celebrate your special day in paradise

At Palladium Weddings we work closely with each couple to help create the 
wedding of their dreams, down to the last detail. We promise them originality, 
excellence, and an expert team of coordinators onsite.
�e natural beauty of our glistening white sand beaches and lush landscapes 
creates the perfect backdrop for celebrating in style with family and friends, or 
for an intimate private ceremony.
Palladium Weddings’ facilities are exclusive to the hotels and resorts in four 
countries: �e Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Mexico and Spain. Each is located 
in a spectacular setting, and each o�ers a variety of options for celebrations both 
casual and elegant.

Karen Bussen, world-renowned wedding designer, has created her new series of Simple 
Stunning Wedding packages exclusively for Palladium Hotels & Resorts, featuring 
customizable color palettes, vibrant flowers and décor details, wedding cakes, and 
signature cocktails. And she’s just added exciting new upgrades, including a                 
Private Beach Bash and Bridesmaids’ Tea Party, to enhance the experience even more.
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MEXICO | Riviera Maya
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Grand Palladium Riviera Resort & Spa *****
Grand Palladium White Sand Resort & Spa *****
Grand Palladium Kantenah Resort & Spa *****
Grand Palladium Colonial Resort & Spa *****
This resort complex is nestled amidst tropical gardens, on the seafront with direct access 
to the fine, white sand of Kantenah beach, in one of the most sought-after locations in 
Mexico - the Riviera Maya.

These resorts offer luxury accommodations, eclectic a la carte dining options, recreational 
activities for all ages and evening entertainment, plus a wide range of amenities that 
guarantee a perfect stay for couples and their wedding guests.

The Yucatan Royal Suites by Palladium. These fantastic adults-only facilities offer the 
privacy and tranquillity desired by our most discerning guests. Enjoy VIP services, including 
a concierge and waiters in the private areas of the beach and pool, in addition to our 
cutting edge Spa Zentropia wellness and fitness center.

FACILITIES

PALLADIUM WEDDING PACKAGES

Select your perfect spot from our wide variety of available ceremony settings.

    �e Promise Pergola. Leave your footprints in the sand and exchange vows with the 
sparkling Caribbean Sea as your backdrop.

    �e Nuestra Señora de Las Nieves Catholic Chapel. An open air, traditional colonial space, 
accommodating 80-110 guests.

    �e Ocean Gazebo. A grand outdoor pavilion overlooking the water. Perfect for your 
sunset ceremony, when the Caribbean shimmers golden.

    �e Garden Gazebo. Say your “I-do’s” in an elegant outdoor gazebo on the manicured 
lawns near the chapel.

Indoor Facilities are also available.
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MÉXICO | Riviera Maya

Palladium Wedding Bookings: Ctra. Chetumal-Puerto Juárez Km 256-100 | 77710 Municipio Solidaridad | Riviera Maya - Mexico 
Tel: +52 (984) 87 72 1 00 Ext 8129/8130 | Fax: +52 (984) 87 72 114 | weddings.riviera@palladiumhotelgroup.com

Pictured here: “Mayan Pearl”

Choose from one of our packages specially designed to suit your expectations.

Silver Love Package
 
With all the romantic details needed for an unforgettable day, perfect for a renewal of vows in paradise.

Wedding Coordinator
Red Carpet Runner
Wedding Cake

Extras: Beauty and spa, ceremony and personalized services.

PALLADIUM WEDDING PACKAGES

Each Karen Bussen Simple Stunning Wedding is designed around mood and theme.

Choose your favorite from among the packages o�ered at all our Riviera Maya resorts.

    Waves of Love. Natural and Elemental.

    Pure Paradise. Modern and Chic.

    Mayan Pearl. Romantic and Lush.

    Tropical Promise. Vibrant and Exotic.

     Lovebirds. For smaller Celebrations and Economical.

     Simple Stunning Signature. For the bride who wants to mix and match.

Once you’ve selected a package, ask your onsite resort wedding coordinator for options and 
upgrades to enhance your Palladium Weddings experience.  Upgrades include special bouquets 
and accessories, in-room experiences, and the wildly popular Private Beach Bash.
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Grand Palladium Vallarta Resort & Spa *****
The hotel has a stylish Mexican decor and overlooks Banderas Bay, on the crystalline 
Pacific coast, surrounded by lush tropical vegetation. Offering the best of Riviera Nayarit, 
it features fascinating landscapes, exotic gardens and spectacular ocean views.

A range of dinning experiences offers delights for every palette, and world-class pampering 
can be found at the relaxing Zentropia Spa. Golf, water sports, and other activities make 
this the perfect place to celebrate your bliss with family and friends.

The Royal Suites Punta de Mita by Palladium. Highlights of this luxurious adults-only 
resort include a selection of suites, plus exclusive gourmet cuisine, beaches and private 
pools, as well as VIP services with full access to the facilities of the Grand Palladium 
Vallarta Resort & Spa.

MEXICO | Riviera Nayarit 

Pictured here: “The Ocean Terrace”

FACILITIES

Choose from three beautiful wedding settings for your ceremony.

�e Ocean Terrace.  Celebrate your love under the Mexican sun, with a spectacular view 
overlooking the Pacific.

�e Promise Pergola.  Leave your footprints in the sand and exchange vows with the 
sparkling Pacific Ocean as your backdrop.

�e Nuestra Señora de Las Nieves Catholic Chapel.  An open-air, traditional colonial space, 
accommodating 80-100 guests.

Indoor Facilities are also available.

CEREMONIES
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MEXICO | Riviera Nayarit  

Palladium Booking: Carretera Punta de Mita Km. 11.5 | 63734 Bahía de Banderas - Nayarit - Mexico
Tel: +52 (329) 22 699 00 Ext 8160 | Fax: +52 (329) 22 699 09 | weddings.vallarta@palladiumhotelgroup.com 

Pictured here: “Waves of Love”

Each Karen Bussen Simple Stunning Wedding is designed around mood and theme.

Choose your favorite, then personalize the details to make it your own!

    Waves of Love. Natural and Elemental.

    Pure Paradise. Modern and Chic.

    Tropical Promise. Vibrant and Exotic.

     Simple Stunning Signature. For the bride who wants to mix and match.

Once you’ve selected a package, ask your onsite resort wedding coordinator for options and 
upgrades to enhance your Palladium Weddings experience.  Upgrades include special bouquets 
and accessories, centerpieces, and in-room experiences for the bride and groom.

Silver Love Package
With all the romantic details required for an unforgettable and perfect day for a renewal of 
vows in paradise.

Wedding coordinator

Red carpet

Wedding cake

Extras: Beauty and spa, ceremony and personalized services.

Choose from one of our packages specially designed  to suit your expectations.

PALLADIUM WEDDING PACKAGES
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Grand Palladium Jamaica Resort & Spa *****
Grand Palladium Lady Hamilton Resort & Spa *****
Located on this beautiful north coast of Jamaica, near the turquoise waters of Montego 
Bay, this luxury complex is built in perfect harmony with the fantastic natural setting, 
just 25 minutes from the airport.

The new 5* facilities offer an attractive range of services, including a selection of 
international cuisine, swimming pools and sports facilities, health and fitness center as 
well as entertainment for all ages.

JAMAICA | Montego Bay

Pictured here: “The Garden Gazebo”

FACILITIES

Choose from three beautiful wedding settings for your ceremony.

�e Promise Pergola.  Leave your footprints in the sand and exchange vows with the 
glimmering Caribbean Sea as your backdrop.

�e Garden Gazebo. Take your walk down the aisle on a manicured path leading to 
this gracious open-air pavilion, with breathtaking views overlooking the water.

�e Angels’ Atrium.  Host a sophisticated celebration in this elegant indoor-outdoor 
space, featuring classical columns and beautiful details.

Indoor Facilities are also available.

CEREMONIES
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JAMAICA | Montego Bay

Choose from one of our packages specially designed to suit your expectations.

Palladium Sapphire Package
Your wedding coordinator will help you pick out the features which will make up your tailor made 
wedding:  From the legal documents to the magnificent tropical bouquet.  The Sapphire Package 
includes everything that’s needed to celebrate a spectacular wedding in Jamaica.

Extras:

Palladium Wedding bookings: The Point, Lucea, Hanover, Jamaica W.I.
: (876) 633 9900 / (876)619 00 00 | Ext. 8251/8252  | Fax: (876) 6180593  weddings.jamaica@palladiumhotelgroup.com

Pictured here: “Bliss in Bloom”

PALLADIUM WEDDING PACKAGES

Each Karen Bussen Simple Stunning Wedding is designed around mood and theme.

Choose your favorite from the packages o�ered in Jamaica, and personalize the details to 
make it your own!

    Waves of Love. Natural and Elemental.

    Pure Paradise. Modern and Chic.

    Bliss in Bloom. Elegant and Floral.

     Island Pearl. Romantic and Lush.

    Tropical Promise. Vibrant and Exotic.

     Lovebirds. For Smaller Celebrations, Economical and Intimate.

     Simple Stunning Signature. For the bride who wants to mix and match.

Once you’ve selected a package, ask your onsite resort wedding coordinator for options and 
upgrades to enhance your Palladium Weddings experience.  Upgrades include special bouquets 
and accessories, in-room experiences, and the wildly popular Private Beach Bash.

VIP departure lounge, beauty and spa, music, services or 
Karen Bussen Simple Stunning Private Beach Bash pictured.
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Grand Palladium Punta Cana Resort & Spa *****
Grand Palladium Palace Resort Spa & Casino *****
Grand Palladium Bavaro Suites Resort & Spa *****
The hotel complex is located on a coconut plantation, sorrounded by tropical gardens and 
wide beaches of soft sand. Highlights include fine cuisine and exciting entertainment 
options for all ages, a relaxing spa, casino, mini-golf, fitness centre, theatre and night club, 
as well as a children's theme park and babysitting services.

The Royal Suites Turquesa by Palladium. This exclusive adults-only resort offers our most 
discerning guests the best of both worlds: The privacy and the personalized VIP services 
of an exclusive hotel, with unlimited access to a selection of services available at the Grand 
Palladium Bavaro Resort & Spa.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC | Punta Cana

Pictured here: “The Promise Pergola on Sunset Beach”

FACILITIES

CEREMONIES

Choose from two beautiful settings for your ceremony, both with ocean views.

�e Promise Pergola. Leave your footprints in the sand and exchange vows with the 
turquoise Caribbean Sea as your backdrop.

�e Garden Gazebo. Take your walk down the aisle on a manicured path leading to this 
gracious open-air pavilion, with breathtaking views overlooking the water.

Indoor Facilities are also available
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC | Punta Cana

Palladium Wedding Bookings: Playas El Cortesito - Bávaro - Higüey - Republica Dominicana
Tel: +1 809 221 81 49  Ext:2765 | Fax: +1 809 221 81 50 | weddings.bavaro@palladiumhotelgroup.com

Pictured here: “Tropical Promise wedding cake and 
signature cocktails”

Crystal Wedding Package

The Crystal Package considers all the aspects of the ceremony, from the legal requirements to the 
newlyweds’ romantic breakfast in bed. It will be a wonderful choice that you will always remember.

Extras: Beauty and Spa, personalized ceremony.

Choose from one of our packages specially designed to suit your expectations.

PALLADIUM WEDDING PACKAGES

Each Karen Bussen Simple Stunning Wedding is designed around mood and theme.

Choose your favorite from the packages o�ered in Punta Cana, and personalize the details 
to make it your own!

    Waves of Love. Natural and Elemental.

    Pure Paradise. Modern and Chic.

    Ocean Pearl. Romantic and Lush.

    Tropical Promise. Vibrant and Exotic.

     Lovebirds. For smaller Celebrations, Economical and Intimate.

     Simple Stunning Signature. For the bride who wants to mix and match.

Once you’ve selected a package, ask your onsite resort wedding coordinator for options and 
upgrades to enhance your Palladium Weddings experience.  Upgrades include special bouquets 
and accessories, in-room experiences, and the popular, exclusive Private Beach Bash.
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC  | Santo Domingo

Dominican Fiesta Hotel & Casino *****
 
Located in the most elegant residential area of Santo Domingo, this sophisticated hotel 
combines its privileged location with cutting-edge facilities. It has an exclusive atmosphere 
and offers upmarket services for our most discerning guests, combining comfort and style 
in the very heart of the capital.

Palladium Wedding bookings: Avenida Anacaona 101, Esquina Cibao Oeste I Sector de los Cacicazgos - Santo Domingo -  Dominican Republic
Tel: +1 809-562-8222 Ext. 70811 Fax: +1 809-482-8959 1 weddings.dominican@palladiumhotelgroup.com

   Modern and luxurious interior facilities, designed to suit your needs and personal style.

Royal Package   
Combining elegance and sophistication with all the necessary details: From a "spa day " in our 
facilities, unlimited drinks, to a weekend at a luxury Palladium resort.  This is the perfect choice 
for an amazing wedding in the heart of Santo Domingo.

    DJ 

    Tasting menu for six people

    Buffet - Restaurant 

Extras: Music

Choose the perfect option for you!

PALLADIUM WEDDING PACKAGES

FACILITIES

CEREMONIES
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Grand Palladium Palace Ibiza Resort & Spa ***** 

The Grand Palladium Palace Ibiza Resort & Spa, located on the famous Playa den Bossa, provides 
the perfect setting for a wedding and an unforgettable honeymoon. It has first class sports facilities 
and endless dining and leisure options with a full programme of entertainment, suitable for all 
ages.

Agroturismo Sa Talaia 

On the top of a hill near San Antonio, our charming agritourism hotel is located in an exceptional 
setting. Besides exclusive services, the beautiful rural surroundings allow our guests to enjoy the 
tranquillity of this remarkable natural environment.

Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel
Our cutting edge hotel located on the famous Playa den Bossa is the perfect choice for those 
looking for a fun-filled stay, with parties during the day and live music shows with the best 
international DJs on our Ushuaia Club stage in the oval pool area.

Hard Rock Hotel Ibiza *****
The Hard Rock Hotel Ibiza is a 5* hotel located on the beach in a superb place.  A meeting place 
for people of all ages with impressive facilities and an amazing entertainment programme.  Festivals 
and leisure activities are organised in its fabulous pools and chill-outs, plus there are live weekly 
concerts with international and local artists on the incredible outdoor stage.

Fiesta Hotel Don Carlos ****Sup

This exclusive Only for Adults hotel offers the ideal setting for couples who want to enjoy some 
relaxation and romance. The best choice for an intimate ceremony.

SPAIN | Ibiza

FACILITIES
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Palladium bookings: Ibiza - Spain | Tel: +34 971 31 38 11 | Fax: +34 971 31 29 64 | weddings.ibiza@palladiumhotelgroup.com

Palladium Hotel Group offers, in Ibiza, an authentic and sophisticated selection of customised 
wedding packages with unbeatable Premium services.

Grand Palladium Palace Indoor
Spacious and modern, our facilities are the perfect place for a ceremony or 
reception with different capacity options. Customized decor to ensure a unique 
setting together with lighting requirements and special effects.

Mediterranean Garden
Located near a nature reserve, the Grand Palladium Palace Resort & Spa’s superb 
garden provides the desired Mediterranean setting: A ceremony carried out by the 
sea, under the shade of the palm trees and with the scent of fresh flowers.

Dream Garden
Magnificent pine trees, palm trees and spectacular flowers make up the perfect 
setting for your big day in Agroturismo Sa Talaia’s garden: An exclusive Ibiza style 
ceremony.

Ushuaïa Magic Garden
It provides the ideal scenario for couples looking for a unique ceremony in the 
heart of the vibrant Ibiza lifestyle.

Palladium Upgrades
Palladium Hotel Group provides all the desired extras.  Our specialist planners can 
coordinate all your needs and customise the ceremonies as you wish.

SPAIN | Ibiza

IBIZA PACKS & CEREMONIES
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PALLADIUM PACKAGES

www.palladiumweddings.com

Renewal vows Packages:  1. Silver  | 2. Silver Love | 3. Dendrobium

MEXICO | RIVIERA MAYA 
Grand Palladium Resort & Spa Complex *****
The Royal Suites Yucatán by Palladium *****

MEXICO |  RIVIERA NAYARIT
Grand Palladium Vallarta Resort & Spa *****
The Royal Suites Punta de Mita *****

JAMAICA | MONTEGO BAY
Grand Palladium Resort & Spa Complex *****

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC  | PUNTA CANA
Grand Palladium Resort & Spa Complex *****
The Royal Suites Turquesa by Palladium *****

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC  | SANTO DOMINGO
Dominican Fiesta Hotel & Casino *****

SPAIN | IBIZA
Grand Palladium Palace Ibiza Resort 
& Spa Complex  *****
Agroturismo Sa Talaia 
Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel
Hard Rock Hotel Ibiza *****
Fiesta Hotel Don Carlos ****SUP
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CALL CENTER

Europe

From Spain: 902 424 252
From abroad: 00 34 971 312 801

callcenter@palladiumhotelgroup.com

America

From U.S.A. and Canada: 800 961 7661
International : 00 52 984 873 4825/26

From Mexico: 00 1 800 681 9363
From another countries in America: 809 227 0908

callcenter.america@palladiumhotelgroup.com

SPAIN  DOMINICAN REPUBLIC   MEXICO  JAMAICA


